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Cnrvrnn p Jrnrcnr, AccornrrABrlrry, o*c.
P,O. hx 69, Ge&rey Stolbn
lYhitc Plahs, Ncty York 10605-UM9

EIen:Rt dt Sossotwt, emeuor

BY PRIORITY MAIL

September 13, 1998

Diann Rust Tierney, Associate Director
ACLU - WashingtorU D.C. Office
122 Muyland Avenue, N.E.
WashingtorL D.C. 20002

TeL (914) 421-1200
Fox (914) 42E-4994

E-MaiI: judgendcl@olcom
Web site: wwnjudgmcluorg

RE: Re-evaluation of ACLU's legislative advocacy positions; request for
amicas support for the cert petition in sassoper v. Mangano, er al., s.ct.
#98_106

Dear Ms. Rust Tierney:

Following up our lengthy phone conversation on Friday, September I lttr, enclosed is a copy of the
April 16, lg88letter (Exhibit "A") in which AClUjoined with more than 80 other organizations in
opposing H.R 1252 in its entirery. Although the letter did not specifically address section 4 of H.R.
1252, relating to federal judicial discipline, it did address section 6, ielating to federal judicial
disqualification by asserting'Judges are already removable for bias or prejudiJe,,. It also provided
a phone number and contact person at the Alliance for Justice, also a siinator of the letter. The
Alliance's own position paper particularized opposition to both those sectLns @xhibit..B,,). As tosection 6, the Alliance was more specific "Judges are already removable for bias or prejudice for or
against a party pursuant to 28 u.S.c. $$144 and 455." As to section 4, the Alliance asserted thatjudicialdiscipline under 2s U.s.c. $372(c) 

"is working well" and relied upon the 1993 Report ofthe
National commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal.

The efiicacy of $$la4 , 455,372(c)-- statutes designed to safeguard against biased, abusive, andunfit judges - is now before the U.S. Supreme Court in a petition for a wrii of certiorari in the $19g3federal civil rights action, sassower v. Mangano, et al. (S.ct. #9g-106). The petition contains in itsappendix lA'295; A-39U the March lOth and March 23rd Memoranda that our non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization, the Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA), submitted to theHouse Judiciary Committee in connection with its consideration of sections 4 and 6 of H.R. 1252.
Included in the Memoranda and in the appendix is CJA's published article lA-2071, ,,Ilithout Merit:
17re Empty Pruttiv ofJudicial Discipline", The Long Term View (Massachur"tt, S"hool of Law),
Vol 4, No' l, summer 1997, pp. 90-97 @xhibit 

"C"). The article describes the federal judicial
disqualification and disciplinary statutes as having been "gutted" by the federal judiciary and the
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National commission's Report as methodologically flawed and dishonest.

This is borne out by the cert petition and supplemental brief: Indeed, the petition not onlydemonstrates how the federal judiciary has suuverted g$144, 455, and 372(c)t,but highlights thebreakdown ofthe other checks on federal judicial misconAu.t identified by the lriational Commissionas existing within the Judicial Branch. As for the supplemental brief, it demonstrates the breakdownof checks on federal judicial misconduct identified bi ihe National Commission as existing within theLegidative and Executive Branches. The rezult ortne breakdown of checks in all three government
Branches is that:

'the constitutional protection restricting federaljudges' tenure in ofiice to .good 
;behavior' does not exist because all avenues by which their official misconduct and

abuse of office might be determined and impeachment initiated (U.S. Constitution,
Article tr, $4 and Article III, $l tsA-ll) are comrpted by politici and personal self-
interest. The consequence: federal judges who pervert, with impunity, the
constitutional pledge to 'establish Justice', (Constitution, preamble 1Se-fp and who
use their judicial office for ulterior purposes." supplemental petitior\ p. 2.

Enclosed is a copy of the cert petition and zupplemental brie[ as well as the further supporting
materials "lodged" with the Supreme Court Clerk: (l) the evidentiary compendium supporting CJA,s
written statement to !h9 House Judiciary Committee for inclusion in theiecord of the Committee,s
rune I l, 1998 "oversight hearing of the administration and operation of the federal judiciary,, [SA-l7l; and (2) the exhibits to our lvly 27,1998 letter to the Chief of the Justice Department,s public
Integrity Section, Criminal Division tSA-471.

such documents will enable ACLU to recognize the error of its blanket opposition to H.R. l2s2 andto undertake legislative advocacy to fortis the gutted federal judicial disqualification and disciplinary
$atutes, beginnir8 with pressing for a congressional hearing on the National Commission', i"poj.
As pointed out by cJA's March 23rd Memorandum 1e-roz-:o+1, the final Report was never thesubject of a hearing.

More immediately, they will enable ACLU to recognize the extraordinary opportunity for advancingneeded reform presented by the cert petition and zupplemental brief and to come forward v,trth anicassupport for Supreme Court review . To do so in the context of a $1983 civil rights action involvingheinous constitutional violations and retaliation against a judicial whistle-blo.L for legitimate

I For citation to the treatises and scholarly assessments of $$144 and 455, see p.30 of
the cert petition. As for the Administrative Offrce's own statistics on $riz (c), seesA-Ig of the
supplemental brief.
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exercise of First Amendment rights, should make ACLU all the more eager to champion this case.Since you indicated that onius requests are handled by Steve Shapiro, Legal Director in ACLU,sNew York office, a copy of this letter, together with a duplicate copy of the cert petition,zupplemental brief and "lodged" materials, are being sent to him. we respectfully request ACLU,sqnicus assisance - irrcluding its help in garnering tupport of other organLtions - mayue even the80 or so organizations who were signators ofthe aptil iotr, btter @xhibit ..A,,). This organizationalbacking will be particularly important in the event tire court does not accept review at its September28th conference' in which case we will be filing a petition for rehearing Ar ft of such rehearingpetitioq we hope to include a list of organizations urgrng review and e*lresriig trr.i, grave concernfor ttre profoundly dangerous state of affairs detailed u] tir cert petition and sup"plement, as to whichthe public is completely unprotected.

To imprurrc the likelihood of the Court meeting its difficult "supervisory" 
and ethical duties in thiscase, we also ask ACLU's help in obtaining prir, .ou.rug.. obuiousty, ACLU has a great n'nymedia contacts, whereas cJA has been so shut out by the rii" that we rra,r. n"a to rely on extremelyexpensive public interest ads to "get the message out". Two of these ads are part of the record inSassower v' Mangano, et al. urd included in til'e cert appendix: "lvhere Do you Go When JudgesBreak the l^aw? [A-2691, which cost cJA nearry szo,bbo (NIlrL ro/26lg4,op-Ed page; NyLJ,ll/l/94, p' 9) and "Retraining 'Lios in the Courtioom' and on the public pryroll, [A-261], whichcost us over $3,000 GDGJ, 8/27/97, pp. 3-4) (Exhibits "D-1" and ..D-2,,). r-he latter ad, as well as"Without Merit: the Empty Promise of Jucliitat Discipline", were inserts to CJA,s informationalbrochure, which I gave Nadine Strossen, in hand, on March l4th when I met her at the dinnercapping the conference at Flarvard raw School, "Remembering 

and Advancing the Vision of Justicewilliam J' Brennan"' fu I recall, after my initial conversation with Ms. Strossen, I went over to hera second time for the express purpos€ of highlighting the ad's significance and the need for action bythe public interest community.

I note that Ms' Strosseq as well as Ira Glasser, are each members of the so-called..citizens forIndependent courts", which purports to concern itself with issues of judicial independence.vindicating judicial independence is a featured "reason for granting the writl, (cert petitior,, p. 2l).The premise ofjudicial independence is that judges render iecisions based upon the law applied tothe facts in the cases before them, unaffected by e*t"-at pressures and influences. yet, in the casesdescribed by "Where Do You Go llhen Judges Break the law?- and,,Retraining ,Liars in theCanrtrnn'odon ttre Public Payrol,r'(Exhibits "D-1" and "D-2"), the judges were wholly guide.dby external considerations in their flagrant protectionism of the high-ranking state defendants andpolitical leaders, sued for corruption. The proofl As particularizeo by ,,Resiaining ,Liars,...,,, 
thejudges falsified and disregarded the uncontroverted and incontrovertible facts in the record beforethem -- and the law flowing from those facts -- and annihilated the most fundamental adjudicatorystandards so as to "dump" the cases.
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I undersand that 'titizens for Independent courts" is largely funded by George soros, open SociayInstitute, which provided the Twentieth Century rutri *itt more than $200,000 to support itsdevelopment of a "nonpartisan 
coalition and 6lue ribbon committee seeking to increase theimportance of an irdependertr judiciav'. The open Society Institute also provided at least $200,000to ACLU' including $100,000 'to support public opinion research on issues relating to judicialindependence and restrictions on ".".r, to the courts". This, in addition to providing Alliance forJustice with $45,000 for'focus group research to look broadly at public attitudes toward the federaljudiciary and to examine ways to strengthen judiciar ina.f.narnce,, @xhibit 

*8.).

Last week, I telephoned ACLU for information about its "public opinion research,, on ,.judicial
independence"' I was told by Loren Siegel, ACLU's public education directoq that the moneydesignated for that purpose was already spent and tirat ACLU's report on the research was"proprietary"' 

Ms. Siegel stated that she would need to know more about cJA before she couldprovide me with information about the report. In response to her request for written materials aboutcJAb I told her she could access information about CJA from our website - wwwjudgewatch.org.That was at I l:15 a'm. on Thursday morning, September loth and, despite my follow-up call to heron Friday, she did not get back to us. Inasmuch as the enclosed materials more than substantiatecJA's credentials as an organization which both appreciates and has been on the ..frontlines,, inbattling to protect "judicial independence", we request that you and Mr. Shapiro so inform Ms.Siegel.

Since time is of the essenoe on the cert petitior\ your prompt attention would be greatly appreciated.
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Yours for a quality judiciary,

September 13, 1998

&ena ar-aW
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER" Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CIA)

Enclosures

cc: Steven R. Shapiro,LegalDirector/AClU
Nadine Strosserq president/AClU
Ira Glasser, Executive Director/ACLU
Loren Siegel, public Education Director/ACLU
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